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Greetings from the President of the exhibition, Prof. Avner Adin:

**Initiatives into actions and ideas into businesses**

Greetings to the visitors to and the exhibitors in the CleanTech 2013 Exhibition,

The 21st century is seeing signs of population growth, climate change, disposal and pollution of natural resources and an economic revolution whose end cannot be seen. These pose environmental, technological, economic and social challenges to us at both global and local levels. The State of Israel is a reflection of the global picture in terms of the challenges and dealing with them. This finds expression in the international exhibition and conference “CleanTech 2013 – the business sector”.

The exhibition opens in a business atmosphere of an investors’ conference and focuses on the close link between water and energy which are in short supply. Topics such as recycling, green building, energy efficiency, natural gas, renewable energy and the interactions between them which will be discussed and presented here, create a focused and accessible microcosm, helping to build a picture of the current situation as a basis for correct and sustainable decisions.

The meetings between industry, technological solutions and finance will help Israeli and international companies promote solutions which are good for the environment. Together, around the tables and in the booths, initiatives will become actions and ideas will turn into businesses – and of course the environment will benefit.

I welcome the visitors to and the participants in “CleanTech 2013” from all over the world and from Israel and wish that they will achieve good business, will get ideas and answers to environmental challenges facing them and will simply – enjoy.

Prof. Avner Adin
President of CleanTech 2013
Greetings from the Minister of Industry, Trade and Labor, Shalom Simhon:

"The opportunities inherent in the clean–tech sector present a clear challenge to Israeli industry"

I would like to congratulate the organizers of and the visitors to the CleanTech 2013 exhibition,
The clean–tech industry, which in recent years has been one of the main growth engines of the global economy, was born and developed in light of the understanding that humanity must maintain its natural resources and must produce and consume in ways that are environmentally–friendly.
Rising oil prices, dwindling natural resources, water shortages, global warming and environmental pollution has led to increasing growth in this industry. Today it is clear that there is no future for industry, or for agriculture, which is not environmentally–friendly. The clean–tech market which today is estimated to be worth hundreds of billions of dollars, is expected to continue growing in the coming years with the movement towards renewable energy and the constant effort to become more energy–efficient and to develop environmentally–friendly technologies.
The opportunities inherent in the clean–tech sector present a clear challenge to Israeli industry, which is known for its high–quality human input and advanced R&D. Israel’s relative advantage with regard to human capital, along with the experience she has gained due to Israel’s lack of natural resources, especially water, will place the clean–tech industry in the position of the future engine of growth in the Israeli economy, with a solid basis for international cooperation.
This is our big chance to be the spearhead of the global economy in this area.
The Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor which I head, in collaboration with other government departments, is leading the national program for the promotion of water and renewable energy industries – ISRAEL NEWTech.
The ministry and all its divisions are committed to the development of this sector and is working in a variety of areas: human resource development, various R&D programs, intelligent use of industrial zones for the construction of demonstration and manufacturing facilities, assistance with investment grants, branding and positioning of Israeli industry in the global market, promotion of exports and the attraction of foreign investment to Israel.
In recent years, the Chief Scientist in my ministry has been leading widespread activities in various clean–tech areas.
Analysis of data from the Chief Scientist shows that in the period from 2007 to 2012 scientific grants totaling 700 million shekels were granted in support of approximately 450 research and development projects in the clean–tech field stimulating investments in clean–tech R&D totaling about 1.25 billion shekels. Included in these figures are projects in the field of renewable energy, water, energy efficiency, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, environmental quality, smart grids, alternative fuels for transportation and more.
Also, in recent years we can see a consistent trend in which the percentage of scientific grants going to clean–tech is increasing, indicating the growing interest that the Israeli high–tech industry is showing in the clean–tech field and the great potential that this field has for establishing an additional growth engine for the Israeli economy.
The Chief Scientist supports the clean–tech industry using all the tools of the Chief Scientist’s Bureau, including the R&D fund, MAGNET programs, the technological incubator program, momentum program and various programs for international cooperation. In addition, the Bureau of the Chief Scientist uses some tools dedicated to clean–tech, and allocates funds dedicated to this field, in accordance with decisions of the government and national programs, such as the program to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and the program to encourage the development of technologies to reduce the world’s dependence on oil.
About a month ago, a unique program was launched by the Chief Scientist to encourage investment in the field of alternatives to the use of oil in transport, which gives incentives both to companies operating in the field of oil–substitution and to the investors in these companies. The government has allocated to this program a total budget of 400 million shekels up to the year 2020.
These and other activities represent the recognition by the Israeli government in general, and by the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor in particular, of the importance of the activities of an innovative and ground–breaking clean–tech industry and of securing the existence of our infrastructure. The Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor will continue, together with industry and academia, to strive tirelessly in this direction.
I wish you an enjoyable and successful exhibition and continued productive activity.

Regards,
Shalom Simhon
Minister of Industry, Trade and Labor
Greetings from the Minister of Energy and Water,
Dr. Uzi Landau:

"A giant step towards releasing us from dependence on foreign energy sources"

Dear visitors to the “CleanTech 2013” exhibition,

The goal I set for myself and for the personnel of my ministry on taking office as Minister of Energy and Water was to achieve independence and security for Israel in these areas. This goal will be fulfilled in 2020, by which time we will have a margin of about 20% in the production of electricity. 20% of electricity will be produced by independent power producers, 10% will be produced from renewable energies and 10% to 20% through greater efficiency in energy production.

Last summer, the Israeli economy was threatened by an electricity drought. As a result of the cooperation, sponsored by this ministry, between government bodies, industry and the economy, and thanks to the mobilization of the general public, we got through the summer without mishap.

Most noteworthy of the steps that we have taken to prevent fears of future electricity drought and to create competition was the introduction of private power producers into the energy market. Stubbornly and painstakingly, we dismantled barriers that had thwarted this move for 15 years. Thus we are now in the process of constructing private power stations that will produce about 3,000 megawatts by 2020, nearly half of which will be fed into the electricity grid in the coming months. The benefit of this will accrue entirely to the citizens of Israel who will be rewarded with cleaner and cheaper electricity.

The production of electricity using renewable energy sources encountered various difficulties and obstacles. To promote this goal we decided to give a boost to the sun and to divert 300 megawatt of the production of electricity from wind energy to the production of solar power. This move should bring us closer to the government’s target of producing 10% of electricity using renewable energy by 2020.

In order to encourage savings in the use of electricity, we have subsidized so far hundreds of thousands of energy-saving bulbs, and the replacement of thousands of air conditioners and tens of thousands of refrigerators with efficient electrical products as far as energy-use is concerned. All this has done with an emphasis on creating social justice through extra subsidies for weaker populations. The consumer has benefited from discounts and the electricity industry has needed to produce less. These operations have influenced lower prices throughout the entire market and have created increased awareness as well as greater purchases of energy-efficient products.

The most significant news comes to us from the sea, where the construction of a rig for the production of natural gas from the “Tamar” project is being completed. Natural gas, which is expected to enter into use from the second quarter of this year, is the biggest ever growth engine of the economy. This is a real revolution in the energy sector. Electricity will become more efficient, cleaner and cheaper. The production of alternatives to fuel for transport will be a giant step towards freeing us from dependence on foreign energy sources, especially on Arab oil. The use of natural gas in industry will develop new areas of employment. The deposits are thousands of feet below the sea floor, but as far as the possibilities for using them is concerned, the sky is the limit.

Another revolution related to the sea is the desalination revolution we have undertaken, and the extrication of the water industry from the severe crisis it faced. Within the framework of the project, which is unrivaled in the world, Israel is now desalinating more than 300 million cubic meters of seawater. In about two years’ time we will reach 600 million cubic meters, which means that 80% of domestic water consumption will be provided by desalinated water.

It is not often that a minister reaps the fruits of his labor, and I am proud and excited that this is happening during my term. Nonetheless, there is a long way to go and there are many more things to repair and do. These challenges, which you will be dealing with during the conference, will be waiting on the desk of the next Minister of Energy and Water.

Regards,
Uzi Landau
Minister of Energy and Water
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Sound economic growth depends on human Welfare and the defense of our existential resources

We live in the midst of a unique period: on the one hand, great opportunities for innovation and change, and on the other, crises and instability that entail a real risk of social disintegration and irreversible environmental damage.

According to environmental forecasts of the OECD, the global population is expected to grow from 7 billion to 9 billion people or more by the year 2050, and the global economy is expected to nearly quadruple in size. As a result, there will be increased demand for energy and natural resources.

Satisfying the needs of an extra two billion people by 2050 will put to the test the ability of human society to manage and restore the natural assets on which all forms of life depend. The unprecedented economic growth in recent decades, which occurred due to humanity's quest for a higher standard of living, has erased some of the gains made in curbing environmental degradation.

Human society has progressed, but has also moved backwards: living standards have improved, but inequalities have also increased, sparking social protests around the world with citizens demanding a fair economic system and an equitable distribution of natural resources.

The traditional argument that there is a basic contradiction between the environment and business is incorrect. Those who take the environment seriously contribute to businesses and do not hurt them. Environmental risks are also business risks. We must act to end the relationship between economic growth and environmental damage, since correct economic growth must be subject to human welfare and the protection of our existential resources.

We are pleased to welcome you to CleanTech 2013, the annual international event that offers an active business arena with a unique platform for an efficient, direct and productive encounter between various players in the clean-tech market.

Avi Paz, Co-CEO, Mashov Group
Greetings from the Minister of Environmental Protection, MK Gilad Erdan:
The Israeli clean–tech industry is growing from year to year

The Israeli clean–tech industry is growing each year and has established an international reputation. Many countries need Israeli developments in the fields of renewable energy, water technologies, green building, recycling, etc., in order to deal with the environmental challenges with which they are faced.

The Ministry of Environmental Protection supports this process and encourages the growth of the clean–tech industry as part of the national program of green growth, in a desire to strengthen the Israeli economy and to brand the State of Israel as "green", with much to offer the world.

The 17th CleanTech Exhibition has become larger and more significant with each year and this is further proof of the rise of Israel’s clean–tech industry. This exhibition is very important as it enables visitors to get a direct impression of Israeli developments and to participate in the discussions on the ways to promote the clean–tech industry and on international cooperation. Therefore I congratulate the organizers of the exhibition and wish the visitors an interesting and productive day.

With greetings,
MK Gilad Erdan
Minister of Environmental Protection

Greetings from Dr. Asher Vitori:
The “CleanTech 2013” Exhibition – the locomotive that is leading the Israeli clean–tech cart

Greetings to the visitors to and exhibitors in “CleanTech 2013”

Congratulations to the management of the “CleanTech 2013” Exhibition and all who are taking part in the work, Haim, Avi, Amit, Ira and all the family of the Mashov company. Congratulations to the producers of the exhibition, the conference organizers, and first and foremost, the president of the exhibition, Prof. Avner Adin and his team.

This year the exhibition is the result of far-reaching design, marketing wisdom, technological creativity, and direct contact both with the business sector and with policy makers. Water combined with energy and clean air. Physics and chemistry joined forces and environmental economics combined with business administration.

This year the “CleanTech 2013” Exhibition proves, once again, that it has been and remains the locomotive that leads the Israeli clean–tech cart – and with it the Israeli economy – to impressive international success.

With greetings,
Dr. Asher Vitori
Dr. Glen T. Daigger, President of the International Water Association (IWA)

I am very pleased to be participating in the CLEANTECH 2013 conference in Israel as we need the new technologies and solutions that are addressed in this conference and conferences like it. Never, in my experience nor in my perspective, have we been faced with the need, as a human society, to change our approach to obtaining the fundamental resources needed to sustain life, such as water. This is occurring for a number of reasons that many are already all too familiar with. But, the need for change is imminent. Fortunately solutions exist but they must be improved on and implemented, at scale, to dramatically improve the efficiency that modern society uses resources, including water, energy, and materials.

Conferences like CLEANTECH 2013 help us to understand the technologies and practices already available and those which are just becoming available. It gives me hope, and excitement, to see what is possible and tells me that we have a bright future in front of us if we have the foresight and courage to seize it.

So, I look forward to see you all at CLEANTECH 2013.

The executive director of “Life and Environment”, Naor Yerushalmi:

The environmental field holds huge opportunities – for society, the economy and the state

In Israel, as in the rest of the world, dealing with the environment is no longer the domain only of the Greens but involves also businessmen, entrepreneurs and investors, along with regulators and policy makers. Many have realized over the past decade that the environmental field contains not only risks but also enormous opportunities – for society, the economy and the state. The main challenge is to make the business and technology sector, the engine of the economy, a leader in the field of green growth and concern for the environment. Environmental organizations in Israel are promoting environmental and policy perceptions in the belief that we can influence the situation, reduce damage to the environment and to humans and encourage action for ourselves and for future generations.

The CleanTech Exhibition 2013 is an example of dialogue between the sectors – bringing together business, government and representatives from civil society who together have a shared goal of creating a better and healthier environment.

Greetings,

Naor Yerushalmi
CEO of Life and Environment
Umbrella organization of environmental organizations in Israel
Members of the public administration Exhibition of "CleanTech 2013"

Prof. Avner Adin

Prof. Avner Adin will serve as the President of CLEANTECH 2013 – the 17th Annual International Summit and Exhibition for Water Technologies, Energy Efficiency, Renewable Energy, Recycling and Green Transportation. The event will take place on January 29–30, at the Israel Trade Fairs & Convention Center, Tel Aviv.

Professor Emeritus Avner Adin, engineer, scientist, entrepreneur and visionary, has been doing research and implementation of solutions for the environment in general and in water specifically for over 40 years. Prof. Avner Adin, one of the first senior specialists in the "Environmental Protection Service", that later evolved to be today's "Ministry of Environmental Protection", former member of the Advisory Council to the Minister of Environment, serves as Lunenfeld–Kunin Chair Professor Emeritus of Environmental Sciences and Head of Water Treatment Technology Laboratory, Dept. Soil and Water Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel.

Ohad Zuckerman

Ohad Zuckerman gained his experience in management and international business during his 18 years tenure in Israel's leading vegetable seed company Zeraim Gedera Ltd., 8 of them as the company’s CEO. Ohad led Zeraim Gedera’s transition from local to multinational, initiating the successful sale in 2005 to Markstone Capital LLC and in 2007 to Syngenta AG. This background has well prepared Ohad for his current activity in the sphere of 3rd generation Biofuel. Ohad holds an Executive MBA, joint degree from J.L. Kellogg, Graduate School of Management, Northwestern University and Leon Recanati, Graduate School of Business Administration, Tel Aviv University and a B.Sc. Agriculture, from The Faculty of Agriculture, Hebrew University, Jerusalem.

Oren Harambam

Oren Harambam is director of the Business Economics Division of the Manufacturers’ Association of Israel and is responsible for the energy sector of the Manufacturers Association. Within this framework, Oren has, in recent years, led the activities of the Energy Committee of the association, dealing with issues that have top priority in the energy industry: activities concerning regulations to promote the supply of natural gas to industrial plants, the struggle to maintain a competitive level of electricity rates for industry and raising awareness of the need to increase energy efficiency in industry.

Eitan Parnass

CEO & Founder Renewable Energy Association of Israel (REAI)

Eitan Parnass is the founder & CEO of the Renewable Energy Association of Israel (REAI), the main Reynewables lobbyng group in Israel. Established in 2009, REAI promotes the implementation of renewable energy electricity production in Israel, using the professional industry knowledge & skills. One of the main objectives is providing decision makers with the necessary information and tools to achieve national goals set.
Parnass is also a public pro-sustainability activists involved in several initiatives to promote sustainable economy in Israel. Parnass has served as Board Member to various NGOs and is currently serving as Board Member of the Israel Sustainable Energy Society (ISES).

Parnass holds a LL.b from the University of Warwick UK and a LL.m. from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and holds vast legalistic experience aside public life skills.

Dr. Asher Vaturi

Dr. Asher Vaturi is an urban planner and a researcher which focus on environment and urban policies, energy technologies development and socio-economic aspects. He has an M.A degree in Political Science from Bar-Ilan University and a PhD from Ben Gurion University. Title of dissertation: Inter-municipal Relationship and Strategies of Metropolitan Cost-Sharing: Israel as a case study. Dr. Vaturi is a research fellow at ICTAF since 2000. He used to coordinate the Israeli branch of the European energy network – OPET – Organization for Promotion Energy Technology. Recently, he is involved in various EU projects such as EFONET – Energy foresight Network and Perfection – Performance Indicators for the Built Environment under FP7 program. Some of he’s research activities link to MED research initiations such as evaluation of the heat island of the Euro-Mediterranean area.

Hila Beinish

Hila Beinish is the CEO of the Israeli Green Building Council. From 2009, Hila has been the CEO of the Israeli Green Building Council, starting with the first stages of the organization’s founding.

The Israeli Green Building Council is a non-profit organization the purpose of which is to lead the move to sustainable building in Israel, while creating the necessary cultural change. The council includes members from the business sector, government and academia alongside leading professional, social and environmental organizations.

In her role, Hila is active in various committees of The Standards Authority and of government in order to advance the green building sector.

Hila holds an MBA in Management & Business Psychology from the College of Management. In the past she held a number of management positions in the corporate sector.

Gilad Peled

Mr. Gilad Peled has been working at the Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute for the last six years and is the director of the Water, Environment and Agro-Technology Department.

At the Israel Export Institute, Gilad promotes international cooperation between Israeli and international companies and organizations to develop mutually beneficial commercial opportunities.

Gilad is one of the founders and leaders of Israel NewTech – The Israeli National Water & Energy Program and plays a key role in promoting these sectors.

Prior to his role at the Institute, Gilad worked at Intel Corp. for several years as a senior project manager. Gilad graduated magna cum laude a bachelor's degree in behavioral science, with a focus on consumer behavior and marketing management.

Z’ev Gross

Z’ev Gross is an independent consultant in the fields of energy efficiency, renewable energy and sustainable rural development (with the emphasis on energy).

Z’ev is a native of the United States and moved to Israel in 1971.

Z’ev has earned academic degrees in the natural sciences (BSc – Geology; Hebrew University, Jerusalem) and law (LLB; Bar Ilan University)

Z’ev’s professional experience was first in the field
of corporate law, where he was closely involved in corporate and transaction structuring, transaction strategy, securities, real estate and the advanced technologies. He served on the founding team of the Kiryat Gat Technological Incubator.

Z’ev entered the energy world in 2002 when he joined the Ministry of National Infrastructures. In 2004, he was appointed to lead the energy efficiency division of the Ministry, where, along with his colleagues, he succeeded in revitalizing the field, which had deteriorated as the result of international energy prices. These efforts led, inter alia, to sophisticated regulation, heightened activity in the field of energy standards, program introduction, funding of projects and a renewed awareness of the importance of this field. These efforts led to major government resolutions in 2008 (efficiency targets; energy conservation program development) and in 2010 (with a funding provision for NIS 2.2 billion over 10 years).

Whereas the major thrust of Z’ev’s work was in efficiency deployment, he was active also in technological development – being the person who articulated the “Startergy” program, the seed fund created by the Ministry in support of nascent energy technologies.

Since leaving the Ministry in April 2011, Z’ev has operated as an independent consultant. His projects include drafting the Energy Conservation and Energy Efficiency act for Uganda, serving as Country Coordinator for the EU’s Paving the Way for the Mediterranean Solar Plan program and serving as consultant to the Ministry of Health with regard to its energy efficiency project in all of Israel’s government general hospitals, as well as the general hospitals of the Clalit Health Fund.

Yair ofek

Yair ofek is the Founder and the CEO of “I.B.D – International Business Development, Tel Aviv, Israel. Privately held, I.B.D. consults foreign equity and V/C funds on exploring and investing in Israel. I.B.D is specialized in representing Chinese and South Korean wind turbine’s suppliers for wind farm projects in Europe.

Carmel Feldman–Abutbul

Carmel Feldman–Abutbul, is a deputy director of the Chemical, Pharmaceutical and Environmental Society of the Manufacturers Association of Israel. She has a BA in Economics and Logistics from Bar–Ilan University and an MBA from Tel–Aviv University.

Carmel served for two years as an economist in the Economics of Industry and Business Department of the Manufacturers’ Association and for the past six years has coordinated the activities of the pharmaceutical, veterinary, diagnostic, biotechnology, medical equipment, plant protection and detergent branches, including involvement in regulatory procedures with the relevant government ministries as well as in identifying and creating business opportunities.

In addition, Carmel helps with the activities of two clean–tech sectors within the framework of the society: the alternative fuels sector and the recycling industry.

Lior Datz

Lior Datz, an architect and lawyer, has a master’s degree in Architecture and Urban Planning from the Technion and a law degree. Mr. Datz is the owner of the “Dat L Strategy” company that provides planning, consulting and regulatory services in the real estate, infrastructure and renewable energy sectors.

Among the company’s customers are leading companies in renewable energy and real estate. Previously he was a member of the National Council for Planning and Construction (as representative of the younger generation), and today acts, among other things, as a professional consultant to the Galanti & Partners law firm.

Nir Kantor

Nir Kantor is the director of the Chemical, Pharmaceutical
and Environmental Society of the Manufacturers’ Association of Israel. Kantor, with a BA in economics from the University of Jerusalem and an MBA from Tel-Aviv University, has worked in the Manufacturers’ Association for more than 12 years, during which time he served as an economist and as manager of the Economics of Industry and Business Department. Over the past six years he has served as the director of the Chemical, Pharmaceutical and Environmental Society. In this role, Kantor has been involved in the processes for determining legislation and standards for industry concerning the environment, including encouraging sustainable development, green growth and implementation of the Packaging Law. The association is working regularly to implement environmental regulation in industry, and fosters clean-tech industries that are operating within its scope.

Amit Bar-On

CEO of Investment Group Sales Ltd (Meniv Hachnasot) which deals with project consultation and management for water and sewage authorities, for local authorities and companies. He is married with two children and lives in Moshav Ben Ami in the Western Galilee. The group helps its customers to reduce costs and increase revenue through the use of advanced clean and green technologies. This is Amir’s second year as member of the public management of CleanTech and also the second year that Meniv Hachnasot has sponsored the VIP area of CleanTech.

Relik Mintz

Relik Mintz has fifteen years of experience in representing, distributing, marketing, sales and business development of semiconductor IC’s and passive components with numerous vendors worldwide. As well ten years of experience in electronics systems R&D. Proven ability of establishing “design wins” for different product types in extremely diverse markets. Experience in Marketing, Sales & Business Development of Electronic components and Systems. Strong electronic components technical understanding in both H/W & S/W as either R&D & Field Applications Engineer. Experience in building worldwide Rep/Dist channels. His academic record includes Electronics and Computer Science.

Carlos G. Dosoretz

Division of Environmental, Water and Agricultural Engineering, Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Technion. Fields of activity: Advanced wastewater treatment and reuse, membrane separation, effluents desalination, micropollutants, biofouling; Microbial degradation of toxic organic compounds, biofilters, bioreactors. Professor, Environmental Biotechnology – Chair, Division of Environmental, Water and Agricultural Engineering since 2011 – Brief Biography:
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Dr. Yossi Inbar

Dr. Yossi Inbar is an international expert with 32 years’ experience in the environmental field in general and in waste in particular, 10 years of which were in research and teaching, three years in the waste industry in Europe and about 17 years at the Ministry of the Environment, variously in charge of recycling, manager of the Solid Waste Division, deputy manager in charge of infrastructure, vice president and CEO. For the past two years he has acted as an independent consultant on the environment to industry, local government and various government companies as well as teaching in various environmental courses at the Hebrew University, Hadassah College and the Ruppin Academic Center.

Ran Cohen

Col. (res.) Ran Cohen, lives in Mevasseret Zion, is married for the second time to Orit, has two daughters from his first wife and a son and a daughter from his second wife. He was first elected to the Knesset in 1984 as a member of the Ratz Party of Shulamit Aloni which won three seats. He served in the Knesset on behalf of the Meretz Party until the 17th Knesset. During the 13th Knesset (1992), Cohen served in the second government of Yitzhak Rabin as deputy to the Minister of Housing Binyamin Ben-Eliezer. In the early days of the 15th Knesset, Cohen served in the government of Ehud Barak as Minister of Industry and Trade.

On the 1st of November 2008, Ran Cohen announced that he was retiring from political life. Among his other activities, he has acted as chairman of the "Bet Or Aviva" non-profit organization, running drug rehabilitation institutions and as chairman of the parliament of the new General Federation of Laborers (Histadrut).

In August 2011 he was appointed Chairman of the Standards Institution of Israel.

CPA Doron Stein

CPA Doron Stein (55), married with four children, specializes in financial consulting and economic and management consulting to firms in industry, services, tourism and settlement. He is also a consultant on information systems and costing for organizations and industrial plants, as well as providing support for organizations and implementing information systems. He provides support for organizations in the process of change, re-organization and structural change. He provides training for executives in the financial and behavioral fields.

From 2003 he has been a partner at BDO Israel (Ziv Haft), an accounting office which currently has approximately 1,000 employees and is engaged in auditing public and government companies, banks, financial institutions, real estate companies, kibbutzim, cooperative societies, kibbutz factories, industrial plants in the private sector, and commercial, tourist and trade companies. His main responsibility in the firm is the collective sector – kibbutzim, industrial enterprises and factories, non-profit organizations and real estate companies. In addition, CPA Stein manages the clean-tech sector in the office and provides support for companies in the water, alternative energy, environment and recycling sectors in the spheres of business, accounting, unique taxation and state incentives.


1979–1983 – Accounting, Tel Aviv University

1979–1983 – Bachelor of Economics, Tel Aviv University

1996–1997 – a certified trainer at Dale–Carnegie


Raanan Adin

Raanan Adin is a highly experienced Business Development and R&D
executive, active for over 20 years in global markets. After spending 16 years in Israel's high-tech industry, during which he lived and operated for several years in the Far East, he decided to shift his focus to developing water businesses. Raanan Adin is the CEO of Adin Holdings Ltd., a consulting and solutions provision company specializing in water treatment. Under his leadership, together with his father – Prof. Avner Adin – a world renowned water expert, and the company’s team of experts, Adin Holdings Ltd. cracks complex water related challenges around the world from national level master plans to on-site treatment and reuse of water and energy in industry. Raanan Adin is a graduate of the prestigious “Talpiot” academic program. Throughout his career, he always strives to operate in multidisciplinary and multicultural environments, where growing businesses and advanced technologies meet.

Joel Weill

Engineer Joel Weill has been since 2007 the owner and CEO of M&S – Management and Sustainability Ltd. (www.mansus.com), a leading Israeli engineering and economic consulting firm specialized in energy efficiency, renewable energies, green building, environmental and risk management. M&S customers include: 7 Israeli ministries, Israel Defense Forces, 10 local authorities, ShikunBinui, Azrieli, Ofer/Melisron, Motorola and Biotechnology General.

Before establishing M&S, Joel Weill had 27 years of engineering and top management experience in French and Israeli industries, including 9 years in Israel Aircraft Industries and 11 years as Global Vice President Quality and Environment of Ormat Group, the Israeli largest cleantech company, which operates in 70 countries.

Joel Weill holds several public and international positions in the fields of Energy and Environment, including: Chairman of Energy and Environment Commission in ICC–Israel National Committee (International Chamber of Commerce), Chairman of Energy Management Technical Committee in the Standards Institution of Israel, member of Energy and Environment Commissions in Manufacturers’ Association of Israel.

Joel Weill holds M.Sc. degrees in Materials Engineering and Statistics (with a thesis on Risk Management) and a B.Sc. in Economics. He has extensively lectured in academic courses and conferences, in Israel and abroad.
International Professional Conferences – CleanTech 2013

Investors Conference in CleanTech
The Israel Trade Fairs & Conventions Center, Tel Aviv, Israel

Opening Session

Greetings:
Prof. Avner Adin, President of CleanTech 2013.
Mr. Ofer Sachs, CEO, Israel Export Institute
Mr. Asher Grinbaum – Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, ICL
Mr. Daniel Goldstein, Director General of the Standards Institution of Israel (SII)

What constitutes the most attractive market opportunities?

Moderator:
Itay Zetelny – Partner, Cleantech advisory leader & Global incentives advisory (GIA)
Israel, Ernst & Young Israel.

Opening Speech:
Eyal Rosner – Director Alternative Fuels Administration, Prime Minister's Office.

Keynote Speaker:
Greg Neichin – Executive Vice President, The Cleantech Group
Trends in global investments in Cleantech:
- Trends and volumes per sector
- What's hot today and why
- BRIC
- Regulatory climate

Ofir Doron – Head of Energy Section, Migdal underwriting
Project financing:
- Financial indicators
- Sources of funding
- Bankability

Jack Levy – Managing Partner, Israel Cleantech Ventures
Investor's perspective – Cleantech investments in Israel.
Dr. Dan Kaufmann - ICL Innovation
ICL Innovation - A New Model for Innovative Projects

Ohad Zuckerman – CEO, UniVerve Ltd
Company perspective – the long valley of death.

Panel Discussion:
- Why is it so challenging to raise funds for Clean-tech companies and projects?
- What needs to be done so that start-up companies will be able to cross the valley of death?

* The conference will be conducted in English
* The conference program is subject to changes

WATER-ENERGY NEXUS SYMPOSIUM
13:00-18:00 January 29, 2013, Exhibition Center, Tel-Aviv

Prof. Avner Adin: “Water plays a pivotal role in the green environment. The international water conference, focusing on the tight connection between water and energy, will emphasize their importance in technological and business aspects”.
*Sponsored by Gray Water Recycling Coalition, Nonprofit

Symposium Chair:
Prof. Carlos Dosoretz, Head, Environmental, Water and Agricultural Engineering Division, Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Technion – Israel Institute of Technology

Opening Remarks:
Prof. Avner Adin, President, CLEANTECH 2013
Dr. Uzi Landau, Minister of Energy and Water, Israel

Program:
Symposium Chair: Prof. Carlos Dosoretz, Head, Environmental, Water and Agricultural Engineering Division, Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Technion – Israel Institute of Technology
Program:
13:00 – 13:10
Opening remarks:
Prof. Avner Adin, President, Cleantech 2013
13:10 - 13:20
Dr. Uzi Landau, Minister of Energy and Water National Water Company, Israel

Session A  Global and National Water -
Energy Projects and Solutions.
Chair: Mr. Oded Distel, Director, Investment
Promotion Center
Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor

13:20 - 13:50
KEYNOTE. Water and Energy: A Global
Overview
Dr. Glen Digger, President, International
Water Association, Senior Vice President,
CH2M HILL, USA

13:50 - 14:10
Energy Related Water Technologies: Present
and Future.
Dr. Avital Dror-Ehre, Director, Water
Division, Ministry of Energy and Water,
Israel

14:10 - 14:30
Energy Management in National Water Grid:
Efficiency and Novelty
Dr. Yigal Kadar, Manager, Energy
Department, Mekorot National Water
Company, Israel

14:30 - 14:50
Is Seawater Desalination really a Big Energy
User?: Reality and Myths.
Prof. Rafi Semiat, Dean, Chemical
Engineering, Technion - IIT, Israel

14:50 - 15:10
Food, Water and Energy Nexus: Cross
learning possibilities can transform crisis into
opportunity.
Mr. Ido Rosolio, Former Senior VP of Israel
Oil Refineries; former CEO of Mekorot

15:10 - 15:50
BREAK

Session B W&E Challenges, Solutions and
Innovations
Chair: Mr. Rafi Ifergan, Vice President –
Engineering and Technology, Mekorot National
Water Company

15:50 - 16:10
KEYNOTE. Membrane Based Technologies
for Sustainable Production of Water and
Power.
Prof. Menachem (Meny) Elimelech, Director,
Environmental Engineering Program, Yale University, USA

16:10 - 16:30
NRW Solutions for Reducing Energy
Requirements in Water Supply.
Mr. Roland Liemberger, Director, Miya
Asia, Philippines

16:30 - 16:50
Cogeneration at the Renovated Shafdan
Water Reclamation Project.
Ing. Yuval Sela, Chief Engineer, Igudan -
Dan Regional Association of Environmental
Infrastructure, Israel

16:50 - 17:10
Advanced Energy Efficient Wastewater
Treatment Technologies.
Mr. Eytan Levy, CEO, Emefcy (2012
Global Cleantech 100 awardee), Israel

17:10 - 17:30
Greywater Recycling's Impact on Israel's
Water and Energy Economy.
Dr. Mike Adel, Member at the Gray Water
SEMINAR PROGRAM

15:30 Greetings
H.E. Mr. Francesco Maria Talo, Ambassador of Italy
Adv. Uriel Lynn, President, The Federation of Israeli Chambers of Commerce
Mr. Ronni Benatof, President, Israel Italy Chamber of Commerce and Industry

16:00 Presentations
Mr. Giacomo Piccini, General Manager, Fondazione Distretto Green & High Tech Monza Brianza
“Green & High-Tech Cluster in Monza & Brianza: an opportunity for investment and technological networking”

Mr. Stefano Nigro, Head of Investment Promotion Department, Promos Invest in Lombardy
“Invest in Green & High Tech sectors: Why not Lombardy?”

Ms. Ayala Karniol, Director− Health, KBBE, Environment, Energy, Iserd− The Israel−Europe R&D Directorate
CLEANTECH − Opportunities for Israeli–Italian R&D cooperation

Israel's Culture of Innovation − Renewable Energy

17:15 Q & A
Master of Ceremony:
Ms. Ronnie Reiber, Director, International Division, FICC

Israel-Italy Investments, Cooperation & R&D Opportunities in the Cleantech Sector Focus on Lombardy Region
Cleantech2013, the Exhibition Fairs & Convention Center
30 January 2013 at 15:30
The Israel Trade Fairs & Conventions Center, Tel Aviv, Israel

Recycling Coalition
17:30 - 17:50
Commercialization of Water and Energy
Nexus Leverage: Energy Harvesting Potential.

* Program is subject to change without notice.
Registration fee: 100 us$, lunch included
3M Israel
CEO: Nir Leshem
Marketing Manager: Sagit Abadi
Field of Activity: 3M drives renewable energy industry developments that reduce cost, enhance productivity and extend product performance by using its core competencies of: films, adhesives, tapes, filters & coatings
Address: 91 Medinat Hayehudim st. Herzelia Pituach 46120
Tel: +972–9–9615000, Fax: +972–9–9615050
E-mail: srotem@mmm.com
Website: www.3m.com/il

3TIER
CEO: Craig Husa
Marketing Manager: Steve Ross
Field of Activity: 3TIER is a global leader in renewable energy risk analysis, providing assessment and forecasting for wind, solar, and hydro projects of all sizes.
Address: 2001 Sixth Avenue Suite 2100 Seattle, WA 98121 United States
Tel: +972–4–7472271, Fax: +972–3–7621228
E-mail: sross@3tier.com
Website: http://www.3tier.com/en/

Afeka College
CEO: Miri Oren
Marketing Manager: Sharon Ariel
Field of Activity: Afeka College of Engineering in Tel Aviv, is a public academic institution recognized by the Council for Higher Education, a college specializing in engineering studies.
Address: 218 Bnei Efraim, Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–7688600, Fax: +972–3–7688773
E-mail: sharona@afeka.ac.il
Website: www.afeka.ac.il

Agrolan LTD
CEO: Yehuda Glikman
Marketing Manager: Yehuda Glikman
Field of Activity: Source Separate Organic bins
Garden Composters
In Vessel Composters
Recycling Bins Measure & save
Address: Moshav Nov, Ramat Ha’Golan, Israel
Tel: +972–4–6666999
Fax: +972–4–6763093
E-mail: agrolan@agrolan.co.il
Website: www.agrolan.co.il

Adin Holdings Ltd.
CEO: Raanan Adin
Field of Activity: Water treatment
Address: 30/8 Hadar St., Herzliya, ISRAEL 4629041
Tel: +972–9–957–5678, Fax: +972–9–958–7715
E-mail: raanan.adin@adinholdings.com
Website: www.adinholdings.com

Amitec
CEO: Yehuda Segev
Marketing Manager: Hanita segev
Field of Activity: Amitec Ltd. develops advanced monitoring and control systems for Energy, Industrial, Agricultural and Security applications. The systems include an AI Expert System that guides the user in real time.
Address: P.O.B 4338 Rishon Lezion
Tel: +972–3–9613729, Fax: +972–3–9516801
E-mail: yehuda@amitec-g.com
Website: http://amitec-g.com
OUR RESOURCES
- Financial Strength
- Professional Platform
- World-Class Labs
- Nurturing Environment
- Strategic Opportunities
- Global Reach

ICL Innovation invites great minds to make a difference!
Anaf coatings & Eng
CEO: Igal Strugov
Marketing Manager: Eliezer Nissenzwig
Field of Activity: ANAF coating & civil engineering is an Israeli company that specialize in industrial coating for anti abrasion, anti corrosion, thermic isolation and advancing sealing, using big range of materials: Polyurea, Epoxy, Polyurethane and more
Address: p.o box 1230, 26220 Haifa, Israel
Tel: +972-4-8732771,Fax: +972-4-8732677
E-mail: igal@anaf.co.il
Website: www.anaf-coating.com

Aqua Israel Natural
CEO: IOSY AIZIC
Marketing Manager: IOSY AIZIC
Field of Activity: New green technology for:
- Filtration & water treatment
- Water & Wastewater Treatment
- Water & energy saving
- Water recycle
- Innovative env. projects
Address: 9, SALIT, HAIFA
Tel: +972-4-8260026, Fax: +972-4-826002
E-mail: aiziconsult@bezeqint.net
Website: www.aqua-israel.co.il

Aquarius Spectrum
CEO: Zeev Efrat
Field of Activity: Aquarius Spectrum has developed innovative, cost-effective solutions for automatic detection and location of water leaks in pipes. Aquarius Spectrum’s solution enables ONLINE water leakage monitoring, by fixed network of wireless sensors that provides alerts as the leaks develops before they burst.
Address: Kibbutz Lavie
Tel: +972-54-4545242
E-mail: zeev.efrat@kinrot.com
Website: www.aquarius-spectrum.com

Arbel Systems
CEO: Doron Arbel
Marketing Manager: Doron Arbel
Field of Activity: Biomass heating technologies.
Address: p.o.box 144, 24953 Mitzpe-Hilla
Tel: +972-54-4360004
Fax: +972-4-9575207
E-mail: service@arbel-systems.co.il
Website: www.arbel-systems.co.il

B
Ban David z. Advertising & Publishing LTD
CEO: Zohar Ben David
Marketing Manager: Vered Cohen
Address: HAYETSIRA 7 RANANA
Tel: +972-9-7662895, Fax: +972-9-7662915
E-mail: bdpirsum@zahav.net.il
Website: www.coolair.co.il

Biogas-Nord
CEO: Alexander Rechter
Marketing Manager: Asnat Drouianov
Field of Activity: Global company building turn-key biogas plants all over the world. Established in the year 2000 and headquartered in Bielefeld, Germany, Biogas Nord has constructed
to date more than 350 biogas plants.
Address: Menahem Begin 46, Tel Aviv, Israel
Tel: +972–3–6396677, Fax: +972–3–6396688
E–mail: sagi@solarfarm.co.il
Website: www.bigas.de

**Bpatent**
CEO: Ofir Itzhak
Marketing Manager: Ofir Itzhak
Field of Activity: Bpatent imports and sells a wide varied of home and kitchen products, and gadgets that will make the annoying thing in your lifes – for a little bit more fun.
Address: Cicar Brosh 5 petah tikva
Tel: +972–3–6006600, Fax: +972–3–6565565
E–mail: ofir@bpatent.co.il
Website: www.Bpatent.co.il

**California Best Solar Ltd.**
CEO: Victor Ben Haim
Field of Activity: Projects in the Solar Energy field worldwide, especially Israel, California & France. Partnerships in the production of high quality solar panels in China & California.
Sole Agent of Sunflower Ltd. (Sunowe Ltd.) in Israel.
Address: 1 Ben Gurion St., 2 B.S.R.
Tower, Bnei Brak 51201, Israel
Tel: +972–3–6161700, Fax: +972–3–6161100
E–mail: victor@vbh.co.il
Website: www.sunowe.com, www.cbsolar.co.il

**HPC**
We explore, assess, plan remediate and monitor internationally
For more than 60 years, HPC is offering interdisciplinary environmental and engineering services in the fields of site development and renewal, as well as environmental consulting.

With a network of more than 40 offices in Europe, HPC guarantees its clients individual and customised consulting services.

The company’s reference list demonstrates competence, responsibility and confidence for its clients from the public sector (ministries, provinces and municipalities) or the private industry (chemical, pharmaceutical, petroleum industries, mechanical engineering, energy, automotive and others on a multinational level).

**ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING**
- Due Diligence
- Environmental real estate assessment
- Risk Assessment
- Natural Resource Management

**SITE RECYCLING**
- Engineering consulting and remediation work
- Decommissioning, Decontamination
- Property Development / Redevelopment
- General Contractor, Fixed Price Remediation

**HPC BRANCH OFFICES**
France: Tel: +33(0)2.99.13.14.50 | Fax: +33(0)2.99.13.14.51
hpc.rennes@hpc-envirotec.com
Israel: Tel: 03-7521011 | Fax: 03-7520090

HPC Envirotec /Keystone

Intl.: frank.karg@hpc-envirotec.com | t.grauf@hpc-envirotec.com
local: m.bar-tov@hpc-envirotec.com | keystone@bezeqint.net

Website: www.Bpatent.co.il
Canadian GeoExchange Coalition
CEO: Denis Tanguay
Marketing Manager: Ted Kantrowitz
Address: 1030, rue Cherrier, Bureau 304, Montreal QC H2L 1H9 CANADA
Tel: +1–5148077559, Fax: +1–5148078221
E–mail: ted@geoexchange.ca
Website: www.geoexchange.ca

Chen Liquid Heater L.T.D
CEO: Daniel Coriat
Marketing Manager: Elad Coriat
Field of Activity: solutions of saving energy for heating water and liquids, for industries and institutions.
Address: P.O.B 1014 Shderot 87001
Tel: +972–8–6758338, Fax: +972–8–6750034
E–mail: elad11@uheat.co.il
Website: WWW.UHEAT.CO.IL

Clean ELectric
CEO: Evgeny Kosharovsky
Marketing Manager: Evgeny Kosharovsky
Field of Activity: Wind Measurements and Wind Resource Assessment, utilizing innovative combination of meteorological science with applied engineering. Clean Electric is an Authorized Reseller of 3TIER (US) in Israel.
Address: 9 Mazkeret Batya St. Petakh–Tiqwa 49729
Tel: +972–54–7472271, Fax: +972–3–7621228
E–mail: evgenek@clean-electric.co.il
Website: www.clean-electric.co.il

Canadian solar
CEO: Dr. Shawn Qu
Marketing Manager: Sandra Scholdra
Field of Activity: Canadian Solar Inc. is one of the world’s largest solar companies and a leading vertically integrated provider of ingots, wafers, solar cells, solar modules and other solar applications.
Address: Landsberger Str. 94
Tel: +49–0–895199689–0
Fax: +49–0–895199689–11
E–mail: sandra.scholdra@canadiansolar.com
Website: www.canadiansolar.com

CAT Technologies Ltd.
CEO: Liat Oz Cohen
Marketing Manager: Avi Gal
Field of Activity: Development and Production of Control Systems for medical and laboratory equipment. Nowadays the company offers Steam Sterilizers in various sizes of the Hungarian brand “Celitron”.
Address: Communication Center, G.G Israel Studio Jerusalem Ltd. Neve Ilan 90850
Tel: +972–2–5704005, Fax: +972–2–5704006
E–mail: yael@celitron.com
Website: www.cat–tc.com

Cleanview Monitoring Solutions
CEO: Avi Miller
Marketing Manager: Sean Gordon
Field of Activity: ClearView Monitoring specializes in Cleantech software solutions. We improve efficiency, assist in lowering pollutants and raise
profitability of fossil fuel power and alternative producers.
Address: 19 Hartum St., Har Hotzvim Science Park Jerusalem 91450 Israel
Tel: +972–54–2464510, Fax: +972–2–5400044
E-mail: sean.gordon@clearviewmonitoring.com
Website: www.clearviewmonitoring.com

CQM
CEO: TZVI LIVNI
Marketing Manager: GENISH RAHAMIM
Field of Activity: eco green company
we have systems for cleaning scale and Legionella
Address: kibbutz Givat Hashlosha
Tel: +972–3–973208, Fax: +972–3–9732059
E-mail: genishr@cqm-tech.com
Website: www.CQM-TECH.COM

Elad Shadmot
CEO: Elad Shadmot
Marketing Manager: Elad Shadmot
Field of Activity: * farmer
* developer and inventor camera based irrigation system
Address: Moshav paran farm 42 D.N arava 86835
Tel: +972–50–6656629, Fax: +972–8–9953068
E-mail: eladsp@hotmail.com

Electra Ltd.
CEO: Itamar Deutscher
Marketing Manager: Moshe Litwak
Field of Activity: Comprehensive Solutions in the Fields of Construction and Infrastructure Contracting, Electromechanical Contracting, Facilities Management & Trade, and Entrepreneurship in Real Estate and Power Projects
Address: 7th Jabotinsky street, Ramat Gan 52520
Tel: +972–3–7535666, Fax: +972–3–7535601
E-mail: yahelg@electra.co.il
Website: www.electra.co.il

Enerpoint Israel Ltd.
CEO: Danny Denan
Marketing Manager: Iris Marom
Field of Activity: Enerpoint Israel specializes in 4 channels:
* Distribution–Brand name products, efficient and fast service, large stock, warranty.
* EPC for Medium size plants.
* Licensing and design dept.
* O&M Dept.
Address: Hamelacha 21 Park Afek Rosh H’ain 48091
Tel: +972–72–2506205, Fax: +972–72–2506204
E-mail: office@enerpoint.co.il
Website: www.enerpoint.co.il
EWA Trade & Commerce Ltd.
CEO: Dr. Etan Bar
Marketing Manager: Dr. Etan Bar
Field of Activity: Water and solar energy.
Address: 5 Nitzana str. Meitar 85025
Tel: +972–8–6510041
Fax: +972–8–6510581
E-mail: ewatech@bezeqint.net
Website: www.bar-pm.com

General Engineers Ltd
CEO: Benjamin Sarig
Marketing Manager: Adva Harel
Field of Activity: General Engineers is one of the leading companies in the field of Electricity, Solar Power, Automation & Control as well as the Israeli representative of General Electric.
Address: Industrial Center P.O.B. 3731,K’far Neter 40593
Tel: +972–9–8662828
Fax: +972–9–8859777
E-mail: advah@geneng.com
Website: www.geneng.com

Gadot Solar Solutions
CEO: Noam Fisher
Marketing Manager: ilan Benizri
Field of Activity: EPC, Inverters and Solar panels, Solar Projects
Address: 10 Abba Eben St. Ackerstein Tower C Herzliya 46733 Israel
Tel: +972–9–8929500, Fax: +972–9–865335
E-mail: noamf@gadot.com
Website: www.gadot.com

Globes - business daily Newspaper
CEO: Eitan Madmon
Marketing Manager: Mina Sligman
Field of Activity: Globes - Israeli's Business Newspaper, supplies daily information regarding a variety of subjects, in connection to the Israeli & Worldwide business issues.
With Globes, every evening prior to all your contestants, Globes supplies all the information you need to assure your success: latest & updated Stock market data from both Israel, USA, Europe & Asia; newest business & commercial news; daily general news & reports concerning subjects such as High-tech, laws, real estate, tax, etc.
Address: 53 RD Etsel St., Rishon Le-Zion, 75706, Israel
Tel: +972–3–9538787
Fax: +972–3–9519640
E-mail: hen-v@globes.co.il
Website: www.globes.co.il

GAL-OR LIGHTING
CEO: AMNON BEN ARTZI
Marketing Manager: DORON MANOR
Field of Activity: GAL-OR Factory cost-effective lighting
Manufacturer of lighting industry over 30 years.
The main activity of the company is executing projects.
Address: HASADAN 9 Holon
Tel: +972–3–559733
+972–52–6744867
Fax: +972–3–5581040
E-mail: doron@gal-or.co.il
Website: www.gal-or.co.il
Grand Water Research Institute
CEO: Prof. Avi Shaviv
Marketing Manager: Dr. Tamar Milgrom Master
Field of Activity: GWRI is committed to lead water research in Israel: water treatment, Desalination, wastewater treatment & reuse, hydrology, management, conservation, preservation & microbiology.
Address: Stephen & Nancy Grand Building, Technion City, Haifa 32000, Israel
Tel: +972-4-8293351
Fax: +972-4-822446
E-mail: gwritm@wri.technion.ac.il
Website: http://gwri.technion.ac.il/

Gray Water Recycling Coalition, Nonprofit
The coalition is lead by water and health experts
The coalition is represented by GCS and Gilad lobbing
Field of Activity: Promoting legislation and regulating gray water recycling for all sectors.
Use of this readily available water source enables efficient utilization of Israel’s water and reduce households water cost.
Address: GCS, harakun 6 Ramat Gan
Tel: +972–52–3423230
Fax: +972–3–5299640
E-mail: meravankori@hotmail.com
Website: www.graywater.org.il
GREEN BALL
CEO: RONI BEN MICHAELI
Marketing Manager: LIOR HERSHKOVICH
Field of Activity: Green ecological products.
Address: Horgim 9 HOLON
Tel: +972–3–5567771
Fax: +972–3–5567771
E-mail: greenball@windowslive.com
Website: WWW.RSOLAR.CO.IL

Green city technologies Ltd.
CEO: Amos Keret
Marketing Manager: Eti Ya’acov
Field of Activity: Solar lighting for streets, pedestrian paths, bicycle paths, gardens and public parks, parking lots, schools, public areas, access roads, areas lacking infrastructure and more...
Address: Raziel st. 23, Ramat–Gan
Tel: +972–77–4202800
Fax: +972–77–4202900
E-mail: info@greenct.co.il
Website: www.greenct.co.il

Green Power Management
CEO: Amit Aflalo
Marketing Manager: Shachar Tal
Field of Activity: Development and marketing of systems that save money on electrical bills and reduce peak demand.
If you want to reduce your electricity bills, contact us and we will provide a solution.
Address: P.O.B 240 Shoham 60850
Tel: +972–3–9791000
Fax: +972–3–9792000
E-mail: amit@gpmworld.com
Website: www.gpmworld.com

GREEN TARGET ("YAAD YAROK")
CEO: ERAN DORON & ILAN DORON
Marketing Manager: MICHAL KLEINER PERETZ
Field of Activity: Management and consulting in the field of quality, environment and safety. Preparation for accreditation ISO standards and environmental regulation. Carbon footprint, LCA & energy efficiency services.
Address: Kibbutz Yagur, Israel, 30065
Tel: +972–4–8494055
Fax: +972–4–8494056
E-mail: office@yaadyarok.co.il
Website: www.yaadyarok.co.il

Green4you
CEO: Sharon Meir
Marketing Manager: Ofer Pozner
Field of Activity: Home and companies energy saving products.
Address: AMAGSHIMIM 20 PETACH TIKVA
Tel: +972–52–5244222
Fax: +972–3–9246931
E-mail: sharon@green4you.co.il
Website: www.green4you.co.il

Geentops Energy
CEO: Rosenzweig Ran
Marketing Manager: Rosenzweig Ran
Field of Activity: Energy efficiency and
advanced monitoring systems.
Address: bet-halevy p.o.box:147, Zip code42870
Tel: +972–77–4460280
Fax: +972–77–4460282
E-mail: einat@greentops.co.il
Website: gte.greentops.co.il

Grin Line Import and Marketing
CEO: Ayelet Oron
Marketing Manager: Ayelet Oron
Field of Activity: Solar charging solutions and a range of mobile electronic devices.
Address: KFAR SAABA
Tel: +972–52–5257157
Fax: +972–72–2128787

GVK LTD
CEO: GROISMAN VIACHESLAV
Marketing Manager: GROISMAN VIACHESLAV
Field of Activity: the company specializes in the service and maintenance of industrial refrigeration systems, with focus on energy saving solutions.
Address: H.L.BORGES 11 ASHDOD
Tel: +972–54–7989989
Fax: +972–8–653933
E–mail: office@gvk.co.il
Website: WWW.GVK.CO.IL

E–mail: info@agronet.co.il
Website: www.grline.com

The Ground Screw
ללא חיפוי,לא איזוט,בטון,יצב ובונха

052-5411284 077-9309314 08-94529334
tommy@suncooilant.com
Hanwha Solar
CEO: Mr. Justin KY Lee
Marketing Manager: Mr. Eran Kopel–
director of marketing and sales– Israel
Field of Activity: Solar panels manufacturer.
Address: 9 Daphna St, Modiin
Tel: +972–52–3367997
Fax: +972–8–9759192
E-mail: eran.kopel@hanwha-solarone.com
Website: www.hanwha-solarone.com

HPC Envirotec
CEO: Frank Karg
R&D/International Department: Thomas Grauff
Field of Activity: Environmental Consulting Services for:
*Soil and Water Contamination and Remediation.
*Health Risk Assessments
*Environmental Due Diligence and Real–Estate Assessment
*Fixed Price Remediation
Address: 1 rue Pierre Marzin CS 83001
Noyal Chatillon sur Seiche 35230 SAINT–ERBLON, FRANCE
Tel: +33–2–99131450
Fax: +33–2–99131451
E-mail: m.bar–tov@hpc-envirotec.com
Website: hpc.rennes@hpc-envirotec.com

ICL Innovation Ltd.
CEO: Dr. Eddy Kaufman
Marketing Manager: Ziv Kohav
Field of Activity: ICL’s technological incubator seeks new technologies
to accelerate ICL’s development of sustainable new products and processes,
as well as to provide solutions for major global challenges.
Address: Deshanim Road, Mifraz Haifa 2611101
Tel: +972–4–8469521
Fax: +972–4–8469309
E-mail: info@icl–innovation.com
Website: www.icl–innovation.com

INFRATEK
CEO: SHMULIK ROZEN
Marketing Manager: SARIT SHAHAR
Field of Activity: infratek uses the most advanced technologies to detect water leaks without destruction. Drying water damage, underground leaks detection, mapping and water leaks in swimming pools.
Address: PO Box 153 ELAD 40800
Tel: +972–3–9334436
Fax: +972–3–9334427
E-mail: infratek@012.net.il
Website: www.infratek.co.il

ISERD – the Israel–Europe R&D Directorate
CEO: Mr. Marcel Shaton
Marketing Manager: Mrs. Vered Ariel–Nahari
Field of Activity: ISERD – The Israel–Europe R&D Directorate operates with MATIMOP – the agency for the promotion of international industrial
cooperation of the Office of the Chief Scientist of the Israeli Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor – to promote Israeli participation in R&D ventures and international industrial cooperation. ISERD operates in various channels: the European Framework Program (FP7) for Industrial and Academic Research; Eureka for Industrial Cooperation; Bi-National Industrial programs; and programs that combine National & EU funding.

Address: Industry House, Hameres 29 St. Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–5118122
Fax: +972–3–5170020
E-mail: vered@iserd.org.il
Website: www.iserd.org.il

Israel Defense
CEO: Dror Magal
Marketing Manager: Dekel Zered
Field of Activity: IsraelDefense is a leading media and communication entity on Israeli defense and military topics.
IsraelDefense Magazine contains in-depth articles and broad coverage of all the defense fields in Israel, starting with the defense industries and up to the level of national security and defense entities such as the IDF, Shabak, Mossad and Israel Police.
The magazine is published once every two months, in English and in Hebrew. The fields that are covered in the magazine include embedded systems, hardware, software, optics, storage, cyber, information security, processors, servers, communication and more.

In addition, the magazine maintains ongoing connections with academic research institutes, in order to reveal future technologies to the defense and commercial communities.
Address: 9 Hamovil Street Kfar Saba, Israel
Tel: +972–74–7031211
Fax: +972–9–97671857
E-mail: info@israeldefense.co.il
Website: www.israeldefense.co.il

Israel Green Building Council
CEO: Hilla Beinish
Marketing Manager: Member Relation – Yafit Mishori Sabag
Field of Activity: The ILGBC was established in early 2007 as a non-profit organization. Its goal is to make a change in the construction market and create a green building market in Israel.
Address: Igal Alon 155, Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–7365498
Fax: +972–3–7365496
E-mail: hilla@ilgbc.org
Website: www.ilgbc.org

Israel Latin America Chamber of Commerce
CEO: Mario Burstein
Marketing Manager: Mario Burstein
Field of Activity: Promotion of trade and business relations between Israel and Latin America.
Address: 29, Hamered st. Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–5103310
Fax: +972–3–5100058
E-mail: info@camaraisrael.org.il
Website: www.camaraisrael.org.il
Israel NewTech
CEO: Oded Distel
Marketing Manager: Ophir Gore, Adi Yefet–Beeri
Field of Activity: Israel NewTech is a national program aimed at promoting Israel's cleantech industry. This pioneering national program is led by the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor with other government agencies.
Address: 5 Bank Israel, Jerusalem 91002
Tel: +972–2–6662607, Fax: +972–2–6662938
E–mail: israelnewtech@moital.gov.il
Website: israelnewtech.gov.il

K
K.B. Recycling Industries Ltd
CEO: Guy A. Kristal
Marketing Manager: Moran Raz
Address: 3 haavoda p.o box 704 beit shean israel
Tel: +972–4–6481444
Fax: +972–4–9811019
E–mail: moran@kb–recycling.com
Website: www.kb–recycling.com

Kaco new energy Ltd
CEO: Tal Neumann
Marketing Manager: Yoav
Field of Activity: KACO New Energy, an industry leader in the field of current inverters, power electronics and photo voltaic, is designing and manufactures devices and systems that yield maximum outputs from solar energy, so as to preserve our planet as a natural environment for the generations to come.
Address: Ben Gurion 1 Bnei–Brak
Tel: +972–3–6199310, Fax: +972–3–6199321
E–mail: contact@kaco–newenergy.co.il
Website: www.kaco–newenergy.co.il
Customized Daily Alerts!!
Tenders, Projects, Contract Awards “exactly” for your business!!

- Green Transportation
- Green Infrastructure & Buildings
- Water Technologies
- Green Energy
- All Renewable Energy Related services and products
- Recycling Equipments & Services

We have them all!

Phone: +91 22 28666059/056
Email: mamta.a@tendersinfo.com, yogesh.v@tendersinfo.com

WWW.TENDERSINFO.COM
CEO: Uri Caspi
Marketing Manager: Einat Nave
Field of Activity: Laor Energy was founded in the year 1993. Laor Energy core businesses are design, manufacturing, integration and service of DC and AC power conversion and back-up systems and off grid hybrid solar systems. This includes: Power Supplies, Inverters, Converters, Generators, UPS Systems, Fuses and Switches, Obstruction lights, Batteries, Air condition and heat exchangers, Filters, Batteries remote monitoring Systems and complete mobile shelters. The company is certified by the ISO 9001: 2008 for all these activities.
Laor Energy offices are located in Kadima–Zoran, the factory is located in Nazereth Elit.
Since its establishment Laor Energy has performed a lot of local and international projects in all market segments including Telecom, Industry and Defense. Among Laor Energy customers are: Cellcom, Pelephone, Partner, Barak, Bezeq, Bezeq international, Med–1, Med Nautilus, Mirs, Israel Airspace Industry, Israel Military Industry, Elbit, Tadiran and a lot of others.
Laor Energy offers its customers technical solutions from individual components and up to complete turnkey projects, starting from specifying and design, through the production and integration and to the after sale service.
Address: P.O.B 5026 Kadima
Tel: +972-9–8912232
Fax: +972-9–8913233
E–mail: uri@laor–energy.com
Website: www.laor–energy.com

LDD
CEO: Raphi Mandelbaum, Ph.D.
Marketing Manager: Tomer Ash
(Business Development Manager)
Field of Activity: Environmental Consultancy:
Due Diligence
Environmental Consulting
Risk Assessment
Expert reviews
Site Characterization
Soil & Groundwater remediation: In situ and Ex situ treatment and bioremediation.
Address: 10 Gonen St. P.O. Box 7063 Petach – Tikva 49170, Israel
Tel: +972–3–9265979
Fax: +972–3–9265984
E–mail: office@lddtech.com
Website: www.lddtech.com

Ledico Green Energy
CEO: Sari Nir
Marketing Manager: Rafi Magen
Field of Activity: Renewable Energy Solutions and equipments:
Solar energy
Water heating and steam
Gas and Natural Gas generators
Address: Lazarov st. 31, Rishon Lezion
Tel: +972–3–9630046
Fax: +972–3–9630067
E–mail: sara.aviv@ledico.com
Website: www.ledicogreen.co.il

M.G. Lightning Electrical Engineering
CEO: Mike Green
Marketing Manager: Miriam Green
Field of Activity: Consult and Design PV fields around the world.
System performance testing, evaluation of project quality.
Developing PV production forecasting and optimization software w/grant from Energy Ministry.
Address: HaPalmah st. Raanana 43414
Tel: +972–54–4999169, Fax: +972–50–8966636
E–mail: mike@lightning.co.il
Website: www.lightning.co.il

M.Michael
CEO: Alon maximov
Marketing Manager: Israel Farhi
Field of Activity: Industrial forklift sweeper
off–roads machinery
Hydraulic hoses fitting
Address: kibbutz Nahshonim
Tel: +972–3–9037777
Fax: +972–3–9014642
E–mail: Alom@m–michael.com
Website: www.m–michael.com

Merav-Dascalu Publishing Ltd.
CEO: Israel Dascalu
Marketing Manager: Ilana Maza
Field of Activity: Publishing of newspapers and Professional and trade magazines.
Address: 11 haavoda st. rosh haayin 48017
Tel: +972–3–9007900
Fax: +972–3–9007902
E–mail: taasiot@merav.co.il
Website: www.industry.co.il

MetalPress Ventilation & Smoke
CEO: Guy caspi
Marketing Manager: Savion Mishpati
Field of Activity: Ventilation & Smoke Management.
Address: hamelacha 4 Bat yam
Tel: +972–3–5550346
Fax: +972–3–5533660
E–mail: keren@metalpress.co.il
Website: metalpress@metalpress.co.il

Mad – Logic – Latina Media Group
CEO: Daniel Schwarz
MicSolar Ltd.
CEO: Farber Dimitry
Marketing Manager: Iliaev Violetta
Field of Activity: Marketing of Enphase Micro inverters for PV.
Consulting and technical supporting for PV.
Marketing of PV modules.
Address: Hagana 42 Rishon
Tel: +972–74–736924, Fax: +972–3–7164342
E–mail: Info@micsolar.co.il
Website: www.micsolar.co.il

Mila Frumberg LTD
CEO: Moshe Frumberg
Marketing Manager: Zalman Dulce
Field of Activity: MILA is an Israeli company which developing electronics control systems for energy savings.
Address: Hihug Yehuda 4, Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–6888125
Fax: +972–3–6881621
E–mail: moshef074@gmail.com
Website: www.mila1.co.il

MOLEK LAPIDOT Ltd.
CEO: EFRAIM MOLEK
Marketing Manager: TZADOK LEVY
Field of Activity: PV MOUNTING STRUCTURES, PV MODULES.
Address: 30 MODIIN ST. SEGULA INDUSTRIAL ZONE PETAH TIKVA
Tel: +972–3–9349971/2
Fax: +972–3–9300045
E–mail: levy64@gmail.com
Website: www.molek.co.il/

MUV–e
CEO: Amir Zaid
Marketing Manager: Benny Shimon
Field of Activity: Our goal is to provide the commuting society the freedom of movement in highly crowded urban centers.
Address: P.O.B. 1877, Givat Ada, Israel, 37808
Tel: +972–50–5223402
Fax: +972–54–4730027
E–mail: bennys@myurbanvehicle.com
Website: www.myurbanvehicle.com

Netanya Academic College
CEO: Yossi Zeira
Marketing Manager: Mevi Gavi
Field of Activity: Schools
Law
Communication
Business
Behavioral Sciences
Computer Sciences
Banking and Finance
Insurance.
Address: 1 University st. Netanya 42365
Tel: +972–9–8607415
Fax: +972–9–8607727
E–mail: mevigavi@m.netanya.ac.il
Website: www.netanya.ac.il

New Home, Building with The New Energy Ltd.
CEO: Nizan Halamisch
Marketing Manager: Joerg–Michael Bierwirth
Address: pob 297, Kadima 60920, Israel
Tel: +972–9–8996906
Fax: +972–9–8991876
E-mail: newhomeisrael@gmail.com
Website: www.mynewhome.co.il – www.new–home–israel.com

Ocean Business Ltd.
CEO: Tobias Mendelovici
Marketing Manager: Sela Mendel
Field of Activity: Ocean Business is a consulting firm that works mostly with Israeli technological firms. We help Israeli companies to enter Spanish and Portuguese speaking markets.
Our core field is cleantech.
Address: 55 7th floor Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–54–9770177
Fax: +972–3–6419850
E-mail: cleantech@tobiasmendelovici.com
Website: www.oceanbusiness.com.es

Ormash Holdings Ltd.
CEO: Mr. Ran Lipziger
Marketing Manager: Mr. Joseph Bar–Levav
Field of Activity: Ormash is an installation, engineering and consultancy company in the field of Photovoltaic energy.
Ormash designed and installed hundreds of systems in residential/commercial/medium scales.
Address: Hadarim St., POB 112, Ein Vered 40696
Tel: +972–76–5401300
Fax: +972–76–5465625
E-mail: info@ormash.com
Website: www.ormash.com

Panoramic Power
CEO: Yaniv Vardi
Marketing Manager: Jon Rabinowitz
Field of Activity: Solution for Demand side Energy Services. Panoramic Power provides an innovative Energy Management System (EMS) that enables enterprises and organizations reduce their operational and energy expenses.
Address: 20 Atir yeda St, Kfas Saba 44643
Tel: +972–9–7667600
Fax: +972–9–7667610
E-mail: david@panpwr.com
Website: www.panpwr.com
Phono Solar-SUMEC
CEO: Cai Jibo
Marketing Manager: Si Ran
Field of Activity: Phono Solar is a leading brand in the renewable energy industry, producing high quality solar products since 2004.
Address: NO.1 Xinghuo Rd., Nanjing Hi-tech Zone, Nanjing, China
Tel: +86–2558638000, Fax: +86–2558638009
E–mail: sissi.w@phonosolar.com
Website: www.phonosolar.com

Photography & Eco-art Centre
CEO: Shai Zakai
Marketing Manager: Shai Zakai
Field of Activity: Environmental-cultural consultant, developing green creativity. eco–lectures & workshops in nature, ecological artworks for offices, The first Green printing art book for purchase.
Address: Srigim P.O.B 93 Israel 99835
Tel: +972–54–251127
E–mail: eco.art.center@gmail.com
Website: www.eco-art.co.il

Portal Net
CEO: Ayelet oron
Marketing Manager: Ayelet oron
Field of Activity: Professional portals into electricity water and agriculture.
Address: kFAR SAABA
Tel: +972–50–4009974
Fax: +972–72–2128787
E–mail: aoron@012.net.il
Website: www.maimnet

Power One Israel Ltd.
CEO: Richard Thompson
Marketing Manager: Alex Levran
Field of Activity: Designer and manufacturer of Aurora Inverters which utilize high–efficiency power–conversion technologies and high–speed independent MPPT channels, to increase the usable power from RE installations.
Address: Habarzel 32 st.–Lobby 1st Floor– Tel Aviv
Tel: +972 – 52–5909087
E–mail: relik.mintz@power–one.com
Website: www.power–one.com

PVIsrael
CEO: Amit Sheleg
Marketing Manager: Raymond Hazan
Field of Activity: Startup for marketing software for power forecasting and optimization of PV systems being developed by M.G. Lightning through a Ministry of Energy grant.
Address: 48 amal raanana
Tel: +972–54–2620638
Fax: +972–50–8966636
E–mail: amit.pvisrael@gmail.com
Website: www.pvisrael.co.il

RB Green Design
CEO: Orly Rostoker–Bloomenfeld
Marketing Manager: Orly Rostoker–Bloomenfeld
Field of Activity: Used packaging? RB GREEN DESIGN is giving it a second chance as Upcycled, Handmade uniquely designed art and lifestyle items. A combination of social
sustainability as well. Most of the work is done by people with special needs.
Address: A.D Gordon street Hod Hasharon
Tel: +972–50–646–2828
E-mail: rostokero@barak.net.il
Website: RB GREEN DESIGN Facebook

RCS Solar
CEO: Rami Feller
Marketing Manager: Roi Naon
Field of Activity: RCS Solar is the leading international distributor of photovoltaic solar panels & inverters. RCS distributes all major brands, including Trina, Yingli, Suntech, Canadian, First Solar, Rene & more.

Address: 168 Jabotinsky Road, Bnei Brak
Tel: +972–3–6159999, Fax: +972–3–6158899
E–mail: info@rcssolar.com
Website: www.rcssolar.com

Renesola
CEO: Mr. Xianshou Li
Marketing Manager: Mr. Stephen Huang
Field of Activity: ReneSola is a leading global manufacturer of solar wafers and provider of solar module.
Address: F–15, Manpo Intl. Plaza, No. 500 West Yan’an Rd, Shanghai, China
200050
Tel: +972–54–7329388, Fax: +972–9–8946191
E–mail: moshe@renesola.com
Website: www.renesola.com
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S.N.ER Media & Communication Ltd.
CEO: Amir Cohen
Marketing Manager: Orit Kaplan
Field of Activity: Professional water magazines.
Address: 55 Weizman st Tel Aviv
Tel: +972–3–6959352
Fax: +972–3–6956116
E–mail: snertcom@internet.net.il
Website: www.intwater.com

Sahar g.n ltd
CEO: Giora Nir
Marketing Manager: Eli Schwarts
Field of Activity: Investment, company management and patents regarding various aspects: solar energy, lasers, convenience equipment for the disabled and elderly.
Real estate and building.
Address: 40 Heshel st Herzliya
Tel: +972–52–3285528
Fax: +972–9–9573662
E–mail: giora@rgnir.com

Seraphim solar
CEO: Justin Xi
Marketing Manager: James wu
Field of Activity: Seraphim offer a wide range of efficient and reliable MONO PV modules with ranging from 50W to 260W and POLY modules, have output ranging from 110W to 280W.
Address: No.7 Tongshun Road, Henglin Zhen, Wujin District, Changzhou, 213101, China
Tel: +86–519–68788166
Fax: +86–519–88786181
E–mail: james.wu@seraphim-energy.com
Website: www.seraphim-energy.com

SHILON ZUCKERSTEIN & CO.
CEO: Eyal Shilon
Marketing Manager: Eyal Shilon
Address: Azrieli Center 1, Round Tower, 19th Floor, Tel Aviv 67021
Tel: +972–3–7585777,Fax: +972–3–7581999
E–mail: eyal@israelip.co.il
Website: www.israelip.co.il

SMA Solar Technology AG
CEO: Pierre–Pascal Urbon
Marketing Manager: Wolfgang Weber
Field of Activity: SMA Solar Technology AG is a global leader in the development, production and sales of PV inverters and offers innovative key technologies for future power supply structures.
Address: Sonnenallee 1
Tel: +49–561–95220, Fax: +49–561–952–100
E–mail: info@SMA.de
Website: www.SMA–Solar.com

SmarTap
CEO: Asaf Shaltiel
Marketing Manager: Ran Zarivatch
Field of Activity: SmarTap developed
a digital shower system aimed for the commercial and residential mass markets. SmarTap offers a water smart IT technology with water and energy saving abilities & real–time monitoring.
Address: Hamatmid 17, Nesher
Tel: +972–74–7025140, Fax: +972–74–7025140
E–mail: ran@smartap–tech.com
Website: www.smartap–tech.com

Solar by yourself
CEO: Tamir Kaplinsky
Marketing Manager: Ofer Kaspi
Field of Activity: SBY provides to its entrepreneurs and customers with a full turn–key services, including planning, licensing, engineering, construction, and operation & maintenance of photo–voltaic solar systems.
Address: POB 84 ,Nizanei Oz 42836.62

Haprachim St.
Tel: +972–9–8947911, Fax: +972–9–8947085
E–mail: Marketing@sby–s.com
Website: www.sby–s.com

Solaredge Technologies
CEO: Guy Sella
Marketing Manager: Hadas Rozen
Field of Activity: SolarEdge is the leading provider of distributed solar power optimization systems, for maximum energy and faster ROI. Systems include module–level power optimizers and monitoring and highly efficient.
Address: 6 HaHarash St. P.O.Box 7349,Hod Hasharon 45240, Israel
Tel: +972–9–9576620, Fax: +972–9–9576591
E–mail: events@solaredge.com
Website: www.solaredge.com
Solenergy LTD
CEO: Amit Leventer
Marketing Manager: Guy Hillel
Field of Activity: Solenergy Ltd specializes in planning and installing solar systems and wind turbines.
Address: Moshav Gan Hasomron
38825
Tel: +972–77–450–2161
Fax: +972–77–450–2162
E–mail: amit@solenergy.co.il
Website: www.solenergy.co.il

Sun Solar
CEO: Amir Meir
Marketing Manager: Eyal Ben Yaacov
Field of Activity: Renewable energy.
Address: Haavoda & Rosh-Haayn
Tel: +972–3–9030145
Fax: +972–3–9030146
E–mail: amir@amnsolar.co.il
Website: www.amn-solar.co.il

Suncoolant Ltd.
CEO: Thomas Sharon
Marketing Manager: Shmuel Zissman
Field of Activity: Screw Foundations for light construction instead of concrete piles, environment friendly for a wide range of uses, street signage, fences, playground equipment, Solar fields, decks, garden furnishings.
Address: 28 Gorodeski Str. Rehovot, 76227
Tel: +972–8–9452938
Fax: +972–77–9309314
E–mail: tommy@suncoolant.com

Tamhil Convert Lime Scale to a Benefit Ltd
CEO: Shimon Redlich
Marketing Manager: Shimon Redlich
Field of Activity: Treating lime scale properly in hard drinking water. Saving a lot of energy & money to the water consumers and for a clean environment by using the saving to pay part of it for the services.
Address: 76 HaArava st’ Moshav Ganot 5029300
Tel: +972–3–9232060, Fax: +972–3–9232070
E–mail: office@tamhil.com
Website: www.tamhil.com

TAP STOP - THE SMART SAVER LTD
CEO: ANAVI GUR
Marketing Manager: ARBIV ELI
Field of Activity: Tap Stop – The Smart Saver LTD
Address: sade zvi 223 p.o 32
Tel: +972–50–3275454, +972–52–3937222, +972–50–380162
Fax: +972–3–5037170
E–mail: guri@tapstop.co.il
Website: www.tapstop.co.il

Tabib
CEO: Ofer Tabib
Marketing Manager: Rami Shalom
Field of Activity: Treatment and evacuation of hazardous waste
The Standards Institution of Israel
CEO: Daniel Goldstein
Marketing Manager: Vered Oren
Field of Activity: SII activity focuses on three primary areas: standardization, testing and quality assurance. Integration of these areas under one roof creates a synergetic system.
Address: 42 Chaim Levanon St, Tel Aviv 69977
Tel: +972–3–6465154, Fax: +972–3–6419683
E-mail: yagil@sii.org.il
Website: www.sii.org.il

THERMOBIT
CEO: Joseph Sadeh
Marketing Manager: Nir Levi
Field of Activity: Water Heater controllers
"Thermobit" has developed water heater controllers specifically to save energy and allow optimal control of domestic boiler operations. The controller displays the temperature of the water at any given moment. Allows control and monitoring of boiler operations on personal plans of desirable start times and temperatures. "Thermobit" controllers brings savings of 50% or more heating costs and enables a relaxed conduct in regard to heating water. Simple assembly with no need for threading wires or breaking walls. They are innovative, reliable and mostly cheap and adjusted to every pocket. Thermobit controllers are sold on direct sales over the Internet only.
Address: 7 Carmi St, Haifa 34556 – Israel
Tel: +972–57–3731997, Fax: +972–4–8242568
E-mail: info@thermobit.co.il
Website: www.thermobit.co.il

The Epoch Time
CEO: Gilad Slonim
Marketing Manager: Hadas Slonim
Field of Activity: The Epoch Times publishes in 35 countries and in 21 languages. Integrity and truthfulness in reporting, together with the stories that really matter, are cornerstones to The Epoch Times.
Address: 14 Bezalel st. Rmat Gan
Tel: +972–72–2151999
Fax: +972–3–760073
E-mail: hadas@epochtimes.com
Website: http://www.epochtimes.co.il

The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd
CEO: Mr Eli Glikman
Marketing Manager: Mr Israel Movshovitz
Field of Activity: The Israel Electric Corp. is the sole integrated electric utility in the State of Israel and generates, transmits and distributes substantially all the electricity used in the State of Israel.
Address: p.o.b 8810, Haifa, Israel
Tel: +972–4–8182222
Fax: +972–4–8674886
E-mail: barakd@iec.co.il
Website: www.israel–electric.co.il

Address: POB 4670, Petach Tikva, Israel
Tel: +972–3–9776801
Fax: +972–3–9300742
E-mail: rami@tabib.co.il
Website: www.tabib.co.il

Website: www.tabib.co.il

The Standards Institution of Israel
CEO: Daniel Goldstein
Marketing Manager: Vered Oren
Field of Activity: SII activity focuses on three primary areas: standardization, testing and quality assurance. Integration of these areas under one roof creates a synergetic system.
Address: 42 Chaim Levanon St, Tel Aviv 69977
Tel: +972–3–6465154, Fax: +972–3–6419683
E-mail: yagil@sii.org.il
Website: www.sii.org.il

THERMOBIT
CEO: Joseph Sadeh
Marketing Manager: Nir Levi
Field of Activity: Water Heater controllers
"Thermobit" has developed water heater controllers specifically to save energy and allow optimal control of domestic boiler operations. The controller displays the temperature of the water at any given moment. Allows control and monitoring of boiler operations on personal plans of desirable start times and temperatures. "Thermobit" controllers brings savings of 50% or more heating costs and enables a relaxed conduct in regard to heating water. Simple assembly with no need for threading wires or breaking walls. They are innovative, reliable and mostly cheap and adjusted to every pocket. Thermobit controllers are sold on direct sales over the Internet only.
Address: 7 Carmi St, Haifa 34556 – Israel
Tel: +972–57–3731997, Fax: +972–4–8242568
E-mail: info@thermobit.co.il
Website: www.thermobit.co.il

The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd
CEO: Mr Eli Glikman
Marketing Manager: Mr Israel Movshovitz
Field of Activity: The Israel Electric Corp. is the sole integrated electric utility in the State of Israel and generates, transmits and distributes substantially all the electricity used in the State of Israel.
Address: p.o.b 8810, Haifa, Israel
Tel: +972–4–8182222
Fax: +972–4–8674886
E-mail: barakd@iec.co.il
Website: www.israel–electric.co.il

Address: POB 4670, Petach Tikva, Israel
Tel: +972–3–9776801
Fax: +972–3–9300742
E-mail: rami@tabib.co.il
Website: www.tabib.co.il
Treatec21 Industries Ltd.
CEO: Joseph Atzmon
Marketing Manager: Omri Maron
Field of Activity: Treatec21 Industries Ltd.
specializes in developing, manufacturing and operating advanced water and wastewater treatment systems.
Address: Moshe Aviv tower 49th, floor, 7 Jabotinsky St. Ramat Gan 52520
Tel: +972–3–6114927
Fax: +972–3–6114928
E–mail: omri@treatec21.com
Website: www.treatec21.com

Twister - spin mop
CEO: Debi Uziel
Marketing Manager: Shira Gatenyo
Field of Activity: Household Creative Solutions
Address: Bnei Binyamin 11, Netanya
Tel: +972–77–3457008
Fax: +972–3–6177150
E–mail: shiragat@gmail.com
Website: www.nuevo.co.il

Water Path
CEO: Shay Engler
Marketing Manager: Noga Zisman Malka
Field of Activity: Green solutions for preventing limescale, bacteria and corrosion
Address: 46 Derech Hamakabim st., P.O.B 714 Rishon Lezion 75106 Israel
Tel: +972–3–6244460
Fax: +972–3–9643865
E–mail: nogaz@pazgas.co.il
Website: www.waterpath.co.il

Winbar (al–sorag roup)
CEO: Erez Paz
Marketing Manager: uzi zaharoni
Field of Activity: Al–Sorag offers a wide variety of solar films that protect against the sun’s rays by providing shade and heat reduction within the building. Lowering the temperature thereby saving electricity
Address: harimon st 72 emunim
Tel: +972–8–8658777
Fax: +972–8–8658779
E–mail: uzi@al–sorag.co.il
Website: www.al–sorag.co.il

Zah Orni Ltd
CEO: Meny Katzir
Marketing Manager: Meital Bar Zohar
Field of Activity: "Zah Orni"
Manufacturing, service, sales & leases of advanced weighing systems, esp. heavy duty truck scales. ISO 9001 certified co. & No. 13 I.T.L. Ministry authorized checking lab.
Address: P.O Box 5039 Kadima 6092000
Tel: +972–9–7488548
Fax: +972–9–7487610
E–mail: meital@zah–orni.co.il
Website: www.zah–orni.co.il
Wind Energy Assessment

PROJECT FEASIBILITY
Pinpoint the best project locations
Optimize siting and design
Assess long-term production
Secure project funding

WIND MEASUREMENTS
Design Wind Measurement Campaign
Install Met Mast
Estimate energy production

ASSET MANAGEMENT
Structure long-term power purchase and financial agreements
Reconcile project performance
Manage and diversify a portfolio of assets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOOTH</th>
<th>COMPANY NAME</th>
<th>BOOTH</th>
<th>COMPANY NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>3M Israel</td>
<td>103A</td>
<td>Ledico Green Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>3TIER</td>
<td>41B</td>
<td>M.G. Lightning Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Adin Holdings</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>M.Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Afeka College</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Mad - Logic - Latina Media Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Agrolan LTD</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Manufacturers' Association of Israel,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Amitec</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chemical, Pharmaceutical &amp; Environmental Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Anaf coatings &amp; Eng'</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Meniv Hachnasot Ltd. Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Aqua Israel Natural</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Merav-Dascalu Publishing Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46A</td>
<td>Aquarius Spectrum</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Mila Frumberg LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Arbel Systems</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>MOLEK LAPIDOT Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Ban David z. Advertising &amp; Publishing</td>
<td>46A</td>
<td>MUV-e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Bpatent</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>New Home, Building with The New Power One Israel Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>California Best Solar Ltd.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Netanya Academic College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Clean EElectric</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Opgal Optronic Industries Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109A</td>
<td>CAT Technologies Ltd.</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>Ormash Holdings Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Chen Liquid Heater L.T.D</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panoramic Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Clearview Monitoring Solutions</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Phono Solar-SUMEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Computerized Electricity Systems</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Photography &amp; Eco-art Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CQM</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Portal Net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46A</td>
<td>Elad Shadmot</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Power One Israel Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Electra Ltd.</td>
<td></td>
<td>PVIsrael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Enerpoint Israel Ltd.</td>
<td>46A</td>
<td>RB Green Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>EWA Trade &amp; Commerce Ltd.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>RCS Solar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Gadot Solar Solutions</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Renesola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>GAL-OR LIGHTING</td>
<td></td>
<td>S.N.E.R Media &amp; Communication Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>General Engineers Ltd</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Sahar g.n ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Globes - business daily Newspaper</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Seraphim solar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GREEN BALL</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>SHILON ZUCKERSTEIN &amp; CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71A</td>
<td>Green city technologies Ltd.</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>SMA Solar Technology AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Green Power Management</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>SmarTap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>GREEN TARGET (&quot;YAAD YAROK&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tap STOP - THE SMART SAVER LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Green4you</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>solar by yourself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Greentops Energy</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Solaredge Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Grin Line Import and Marketing</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Solenergy LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>GVK LTD</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Sun Solar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hanwha Solar</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Suncoolant Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>HPC Envirotec</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Tamil Convert Lime Scale to a Benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>ICL Innovation Ltd.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>TAP STOP - THE SMART SAVER LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>INFRATEK</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Tefen Advanced Plastic Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99A</td>
<td>Iserd</td>
<td>23A</td>
<td>The Epoch Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Israel Defense</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Israel Latin America Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>The Standards Institution of Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Israel NewTech</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>THERMOBIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>ISRAELI CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Treatec21 Industries Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Israeli Wind Energy Association- IsraWEA</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Twister - spin mop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>IsraWind</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>UniVerve Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>K.B. Recycling Industries Ltd</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Water Path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41A</td>
<td>Kaco new energy</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>winbar (al-sorag group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Laor Energy (1993) Ltd.</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Zah Orni Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>LDD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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